Company Name:

PSMarsden (Chard)

Primary Trade:

Car Repairs / Servicing

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Paul Marsden

Full Address:

Sheafhayne Garage
Yarcombe
Devon

Postcode:

EX14 9AE

Contact Telephone:

01460 67858

Contact Email:

paul@psmchard.co.uk

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.psmchard.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07866 893941

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Car Repairs / Servicing
Car Sales
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Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

9 Points

71

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
23-Jan-2019

Brilliant service. Paul sourced a car for me to a strict
budget. what I got exceeded all my expectations.
Thanks Pauls & Looby

07-Jan-2019

Very good.

04-Jan-2019
04-Jan-2019

A very friendly and efficient garage. So helpful when
buying my car. They definitely went the extra mile!

17-Dec-2018

Existing customer for many years. Service always
reliable and reasonably priced.

17-Dec-2018

We urgently needed a car from 12noon to 5pm. We
were able to buy a car and drive it away on the same
day.

14-Dec-2018

What a company!! Professional, friendly, interested and
honest. Genuinely interested in their customers needs.
5 Stars!

18-Nov-2018

What a fantastic family business. Paul met us to show
us around the car, took us for a test drive and went all
through the paperwork, service history and buying
process with us. He made sure that every mechanical
detail of the car was seen to and when we collected it,
the car had, had a full service, new MOT and a full
valet. Looby kept in touch by email and phone and
even worked late enabling us to collect the vehicle late
on a Friday night. An absolutely brilliant company,
fronted by two people who actually care about their
customers and the vehicles they are supplying. A
pleasure to do business with and we would have no
hesitation in recommending them to anyone looking for
a new car.

25-Oct-2018
16-Oct-2018
31-Jul-2018

Very honest garage. Pleasure to buy a car from them.
Very pleased. 5 stars.

19-Jun-2018

Just bought my 4th car from this company, they have
serviced all my vehicles. I would never use anyone
else. They offer a quality service and make you fully
aware of costs throughout the process.
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31-May-2018

Nice chap, nice car, very satisfied. Would recommend,
good deal.

29-May-2018

Excellent service throughout.

25-Mar-2018

Overall an outstanding package.

13-Mar-2018

Quality car. Great dealing with Paul. Straight talking
and honest.

08-Feb-2018

Excellent. Garage fully services car with warranty. A
big thanks to Mr Marsden.

08-Feb-2018

Couldn't fault Paul at all. We had a problem with the
car immediately after picking it up, everything was
sorted without a fuss. Friendly staff. Would buy again
from them.

16-Jan-2018

Excellent garage for sales and servicing. Bought our
first used car here in 1995. We have just purchased our
3rd car from Paul. Always honest and reliable we buy
with complete confidence from this garage. Our
children have also purchased cars from Paul. Always
pleased with our buy. Since 1995 we have used this
garage for all servicing and repairs and always pleased
with the service. Recommend with confidence.

23-Nov-2017

Most excellent! Couldn't wish for better! Treated
correctly, with respect and courtesy!

18-Oct-2017

Good, friendly and honest. Paul and team are top
blokes.

13-Oct-2017

Very friendly and knowledgeable staff. Easy car buying
process. Genuinely seem to care about good customer
relations which is good to see these days.

13-Oct-2017

Very user friendly company personnel. Business
presentation and detail provided confidence in buying
our new car. All very good. Excellent!

06-Oct-2017

Fantastic service from a true family business.
Extremely happy with car.

31-Jul-2017

First class service and vehicles. Trustworthy family run
business, nothing was too much trouble. Highly
recommended. Could not be happier

20-Jul-2017

Excellent service as always. 5*

29-Jun-2017
09-Jun-2017

Very pleased with the all round service

09-May-2017
06-Apr-2017

We have dealt with Paul for years and had nothing but
the best service.

22-Mar-2017

Great service, very friendly, professional and helpful.

22-Mar-2017
22-Mar-2017

Have used Paul and team for over 10yrs and have just
purchased my 3rd car from them. Service was
exemplary, from ordering the car to collection. The
vehicle is in perfect condition, and I was kept updated
throughout. Would recommend to anyone!

22-Mar-2017
22-Mar-2017
16-Feb-2017

First class service. Highly recommended. Genuine
lovely people
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14-Feb-2017

I had updates by phone on how the work was going
and what needed doing, with a guide to cost.

09-Feb-2017

We have used this garage for over 20 years. We always
buy our cars from this garage. We always have our
cars serviced and repaired here. We have complete
trust in the garage, its owner and all the employees.
Excellent service, always.

19-Jan-2017

Took my car in for a major service, plus new discs and
pads for the rear brakes. I received excellent service in
all aspects. At the booking in stage I was given a very
precise idea of how much the work would cost, and
what was involved. When I collected the car Paul went
through the work that had been completed, and
explaining the "advisories" for future reference. The
price was completely on target (no nasty surprises
here!) If extra work needs doing you will be phoned
and advised, before anything not agreed beforehand is
carried out. I wholeheartedly recommend this
dedicated family business, where nothing is too much
trouble and excellence comes as standard!

25-Nov-2016

Dealt with this garage for several years following a
recommendation

11-Oct-2016

Fantastic service, I am very un-experienced with
buying vehicles and everything was very well
explained to me!

11-Oct-2016

Really friendly and not pushy about making a sale.
Great selection of cars and a good attention to detail.
Would consider in the future.

26-Sep-2016

Good, reliable car. I bought my previous car from PS
Marsden as well.

26-Sep-2016
15-Sep-2016

Car was taxed for me and all the paper work was done
for me. Great service

22-Aug-2016

Paul found us a lovely car. Very good service every
time. Very pleased

08-Aug-2016

Excellent

18-Jul-2016

Well run family business with old school values
combined with current customer service expectations.

17-Jun-2016

Purchased a Fiat 500. Great, friendly service and would
recommended

24-Mar-2016

They made buying a car relaxing and stress free from
start to finish

04-Mar-2016

Very good

29-Feb-2016

Extremely friendly - excellent customer service. No
pressure applied. Very few dealers such as PSM around
nowadays.

17-Feb-2016
04-Feb-2016

Top service. Very thorough but in no way pushy. A
pleasure to buy a car off of Paul and his team.
Hopefully come back in the future.

21-Jan-2016

Excellent service. Well worth using again

10-Nov-2015

Excellent service and customer attitude. Highly
recommended
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27-Oct-2015

Excellent service all round very good customer care.

11-Sep-2015
15-Apr-2015

Bought a car, well looked after.

15-Apr-2015

The customer service was very friendly,
knowledgeable, honest and efficient/organised. A
pleasure to deal with. Thanks, chalk and cheese to big
car sales dealers - will use again.

01-Apr-2015

Second-hand car. Very good.

11-Mar-2015

Ordered a new van for fleet and Paul delivered on time
and budget as usual.

18-Dec-2014

Very helpful and friendly, goes theextra mile. Highly
recommended

18-Dec-2014

Paul hassupplied private and business vehicles for us
for several years. Always efficient curteous and reliable

18-Dec-2014

Previously bought a car and have returned to buy
another. Friendly and helpful garage.

17-Dec-2014
17-Oct-2014
17-Oct-2014

Perfect customer service - great communication. Five
stars

16-Oct-2014

I was very pleased with the service that I got from this
business, they were very helpful and extremely
efficient when I bought my car from them.

16-Oct-2014
16-Oct-2014
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